
1/2 Inch clear tempered glass table tops supplier & manufacturer in
China

Why we choose glass table tops or furniture coverings?
- easy to clean
- protect surface of table and furnitures from scratch
- protect surface of table and furnitures from oxidation and discoloration
- variety of design options delighted the table or furniture as a modern decoration

What designs of glass table tops can find from us?
- clear and extra clear tempered glass table tops
- extra clear tempered glass table tops
- frosted tempered glass table tops
- broken glass table tops
- tinted color glass table tops, bronze, grey, green, blue
- screen printed solid colors, white tempered glass table tops, black tempered glass table tops...
- screen printed pattern designs, like dots, stripes, waves, laces...
- digital printing picture designs

What polished edges do we process with tempered glass table tops?
- straight edge / flat polished edge / chamfer edge
- beveled edge
- waved edge
- round edge / C edge
- OGEE edge
- other 

What shapes of tempered glass table tops do we produce?
- round glass tops
- oval glass tops
- square glass tops
- rectangle glass tops
- special shaped glass table tops

Which tables can use tempered glass tops?
- dinner table tops
- coffee table tops
- kitchen table tops
- living room table tops
- meeting room table tops
- desk countertops

Product details:
12mm clear tempered glass is one of the most popular glass to work with furniture tops. Any shape and
design above can be produced with 12mm tempered glass. 

Specifications of 12mm clear tempered glass table tops:
Glass thickness 12mm, 1/2 inch
Glass type float glass, tempered glass, printed glass, laminated glass



Glass color transparent, semi-transparent, solid colors and designs
Glass size maximum 8 metres
Processing details polished edge

Our valuable service:
1. OEM designs
2. quality gurantee
3. free samples available
4. free advisory service before order
5. timely delivery, urgency service available
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